
THE COST OF FLEET 
INEFFICIENCY 
REPORT 
Fleet managers face numerous challenges, including vehicle 
downtime, maintenance delays, fuel wastage, and paperwork errors, all 
of which can lead to significant costs and inefficiencies. In this white 
paper, we’ll explore how FleetFocus, AssetWorks’ comprehensive fleet 
management solution, addresses these challenges and quantifies the 
benefits of efficiency gains in time and resources saved.
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Managing a fleet 
effectively presents 
a complex challenge, 
as it involves 
tackling numerous 
inefficiencies that can 
hamper operational 
effectiveness and 
escalate expenses. 
Fleet managers 
should use tools, 
like FleetFocus, to 
adopt a proactive 
stance, maxamise 
performance, and 
overcome challenges.
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UNDERSTANDING THE MOST COMMON FLEET 
MANAGEMENT INEFFICIENCIES 
Effective fleet management is a multifaceted challenge, with various 
inefficiencies that can hinder operational performance and increase costs. 
It’s crucial to delve into these inefficiencies to grasp their impact fully:

1. Vehicle Downtime: Vehicle downtime is a major concern for fleet 
managers, as it directly impacts operational productivity and revenue 
generation. Whether due to unplanned breakdowns, maintenance  
delays, or accidents, every minute a vehicle spends off the road 
translates to lost opportunities and increased expenses. The ripple 
effects of downtime extend beyond the immediate inconvenience, 
affecting customer service levels, employee productivity, and overall 
business reputation.

2. Maintenance Delays: Timely maintenance is essential for ensuring 
vehicle reliability, safety, and longevity. However, scheduling and 
executing maintenance tasks can be a complex and time-consuming 
process, especially without the right tools and systems in place. 
Maintenance delays not only prolong vehicle downtime but also  
increase the risk of costly repairs and potential safety hazards. 
Moreover, deferred maintenance can lead to more significant issues 
down the line, resulting in higher repair costs and prolonged vehicle 
downtime.

3. Fuel Wastage: Fuel consumption represents a significant portion of 
fleet operating expenses. Inefficient driving behaviours, suboptimal  
route planning, and vehicle idling contribute to unnecessary fuel 
wastage, driving up costs and environmental impact. Monitoring and 
optimising fuel usage are critical for reducing operational expenses, 
enhancing environmental sustainability, and ensuring regulatory 
compliance.

4. Paperwork Errors: Manual record-keeping processes and paperwork 
errors are common sources of inefficiency in fleet management.  
From vehicle inspections and maintenance logs to fuel transactions  
and compliance documentation, the reliance on paper-based systems 
can lead to data inaccuracies, misplaced records, and administrative 
delays. Manual paperwork also increases the risk of compliance 
violations and audit discrepancies, posing significant challenges 
for fleet managers striving to maintain regulatory compliance and 
operational efficiency.

5. Poor Inventory Management: Effective inventory and stock  
management are essential components of fleet operations, ensuring 
that necessary parts and supplies are available when needed.  
However, inefficient inventory management practices, such as 
inaccurate stock levels, stockouts, and overstocking, can lead to  
delays in vehicle repairs and maintenance. By implementing  
streamlined inventory management processes and leveraging 
technology solutions, fleet managers can optimise inventory levels, 
reduce costs, and improve overall operational efficiency.

Addressing these inefficiencies requires a comprehensive approach  
that integrates technology, data-driven insights, and streamlined 
processes. Fleet managers must leverage advanced fleet management 
solutions like FleetFocus to overcome these challenges with a pro-active 
approach to optimise operational performance.
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HOW FLEETFOCUS ADDRESSES KEY FLEET CHALLENGES 
Strategic Fleet Management

 ✶ Challenge: Fleet professionals must develop and execute effective fleet 
strategies that align with organisational goals and deliver cost-effective 
solutions.

 9Solution: FleetFocus provides comprehensive fleet management capabilities, 
enabling professionals to develop, implement, and monitor strategic fleet 
initiatives. With features such as asset lifecycle management, procurement 
optimisation, and total cost of ownership analysis, FleetFocus empowers 
professionals to make data-driven decisions that maximise fleet efficiency 
and support organisational objectives.

Budget Management and Fiscal Responsibility
 ✶ Challenge: Fleet professionals face budget constraints and fiscal challenges, 
requiring them to manage fleet budgets effectively while ensuring operational 
effectiveness.

 9Solution: FleetFocus facilitates budget management and fiscal responsibility 
through robust financial management features. From budget planning and 
variance analysis to expense tracking and forecasting, FleetFocus provides 
tools to monitor and control fleet expenditures. Additionally, by optimising 
asset utilisation, minimising downtime, and reducing maintenance costs, 
FleetFocus helps organisations achieve cost savings and maximise budget 
utilisation.
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WHAT IS FLEETFOCUS?  
FleetFocus is a web-based fleet and equipment management 
software solution designed to address the inefficiencies plaguing 
fleet management operations. FleetFocus offers a comprehensive 
suite of tools to streamline fleet management processes and improve 
operational efficiency. From safety and compliance-related policies 
to maintenance scheduling and reporting, FleetFocus empowers 
fleet managers to make data-driven decisions and optimise fleet 
performance.

Feature Overview
FleetFocus offers a comprehensive range of features and capabilities 
designed to address the diverse needs of fleet professionals:
• Maintenance Scheduling and Work Order Management: Optimise 

maintenance schedules, manage work orders efficiently, and 
implement preventive maintenance strategies to minimise downtime 
and extend asset lifespan.

• Asset Lifecycle Management: Track assets from acquisition to 
disposal, optimising resource allocation and minimising total cost of 
ownership throughout their lifecycle.

• Compliance Tracking and Reporting: Centralise regulatory data, 
automate compliance tracking, and generate audit-ready reports to 
ensure adherence to industry regulations and standards.

• Real-Time Analytics and Reporting: Access real-time insights, track 
key performance indicators, and generate customisable reports for 
data-driven decision-making and performance optimisation.

• Inventory Management: Ensure efficient inventory control by tracking 
stock levels, streamlining procurement processes, and minimising 
costs associated with stockouts and overstocking.

• Mobile Accessibility: Access essential fleet information and perform 
key tasks from any device, enhancing operational flexibility and 
connectivity with the fleet while on the go.

• Seamless Integrations: Integrate seamlessly with other systems and 
platforms to facilitate smooth data exchange and interoperability, 
enabling comprehensive and up-to-date information access for 
informed decision-making and improved operational efficiency.
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With its comprehensive suite of features and capabilities, FleetFocus 
empowers fleet managers to overcome challenges, optimise 
operations, and achieve their strategic objectives. By leveraging 
advanced technology and data-driven insights, FleetFocus enables 
fleet professionals to maximise efficiency, minimise costs, and drive 
business success.

FleetFocus stands 
out with its extensive 
array of features and 
capabilities, serving 
as a robust platform 
for fleet managers 
to effectively tackle 
challenges, streamline 
operations, and align 
with strategic goals. 
By equipping fleet 
professionals with 
necessary tools, 
FleetFocus enables 
them to not only 
enhance operational 
efficiency, but also 
drive cost reductions, 
paving the way for 
tangible business 
success.
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HOW FLEETFOCUS ADDRESSES KEY FLEET CHALLENGES 
Compliance and Regulatory Requirements

 ✶ Challenge: Fleet professionals must navigate complex regulatory landscapes 
and ensure compliance with industry regulations, safety standards, and 
environmental mandates.

 9Solution: FleetFocus simplifies compliance management by centralising 
regulatory data, automating compliance tracking, and generating audit-
ready reports. With features such as automated maintenance scheduling, 
driver safety monitoring, and regulatory document management, FleetFocus 
enables organisations to proactively address compliance requirements and 
mitigate risks of non-compliance.

Operational Efficiency and Asset Utilisation
 ✶ Challenge: Fleet professionals strive to optimise operational efficiency, 
maximise asset utilisation, and minimise downtime to meet service levels 
and operational objectives.

 9Solution: FleetFocus enhances operational efficiency and asset utilisation 
through real-time visibility, performance monitoring, and predictive analytics. 
By tracking key performance indicators (KPIs), analysing asset usage 
patterns, and implementing preventive maintenance strategies, FleetFocus 
helps organisations optimise fleet operations, reduce downtime, and enhance 
resource efficiency.
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QUANTIFYING THE BENEFITS OF FLEETFOCUS  
FleetFocus offers a wide range of benefits to organisations, 
encompassing cost savings, efficiency gains, and improved 
compliance. By leveraging data-driven analysis and comparisons 
with manual or less efficient fleet management methods, FleetFocus 
quantifies these benefits, enabling organisations to make informed 
decisions and maximise their return on investment. Let’s explore some 
of the key benefits in more detail:

Cost Savings through Warranty Management and Maintenance 
Optimisation:
• Mitigating Supplier Abuse: FleetFocus helps organisations identify 

and mitigate supplier abuse in maintenance management, resulting in 
substantial cost savings. According to recent data, approximately 20% 
of a fleet may have unclaimed warranty claims, amounting to £1,260 
per annum. Moreover, with an average of £45 overcharging per vehicle 
per annum, organisations can potentially save £9,360 annually through 
improved supplier management and invoice validation.

Efficiency Gains in Data Management and Reporting:
• Reduced Time Spent on Data Cleansing: FleetFocus streamlines data capture and validation processes, reducing 

the time spent on data cleansing and reporting. With an estimated one hour per day spent on data correction at 
£50.00 per hour, organisations can save up to £10,000 per annum by implementing FleetFocus-supported data 
cleansing during implementation.

• Improved Reporting Efficiency: FleetFocus enables organisations to generate accurate and timely reports, 
reducing the time spent on manual report generation. For instance, organisations may save £4,050 per annum by 
automating consolidated reports and KPI generation.

Enhanced Operational Efficiency and Compliance:
• Optimised Maintenance Scheduling: FleetFocus optimises maintenance scheduling, reducing vehicle 

downtime and improving operational efficiency. By automating maintenance tasks and tracking compliance 
deadlines, organisations can minimise the risk of compliance violations and associated penalties. For example, 
implementing FleetFocus can potentially save organisations £12,000 per year by streamlining asset inspections 
and maintenance workflows, as indicated by AssetWorks’ customer data on paper-driven processes.

• Improved Driver Safety and Compliance: FleetFocus enables organisations to monitor driver behaviour, enforce 
safety protocols, and ensure regulatory compliance. By tracking driver performance and vehicle inspections, 
organisations can reduce the risk of accidents and regulatory violations, resulting in cost savings and improved 
safety outcomes.

Streamlined Integration with ERP Systems:
• Elimination of Duplicate Data Entry: FleetFocus seamlessly integrates 

with new ERP systems, eliminating duplicate data entry and workflow 
disruptions. By leveraging API integrations, organisations can save an 
estimated £10,000 per annum in time spent on manual data entry and 
reconciliation.
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Optimised Fuel Management and Cost Reduction:
• Fuel Consumption Analysis: FleetFocus provides comprehensive 

insights into fuel usage patterns, enabling organisations to identify 
opportunities for optimisation and cost reduction. For example, 
by analysing fuel consumption data, organisations can implement 
fuel-saving initiatives such as driver training programs or route 
optimisation strategies, resulting in significant cost savings. Based 
on our customer data, organisations can achieve fuel cost savings of 
up to 15% through effective fuel management strategies.

• Real-Time Fuel Transaction Monitoring: FleetFocus offers real-time 
monitoring of fuel transactions, allowing organisations to detect and 
prevent unauthorised fuelling activities or fuel theft. By implementing 
FuelFocus, organisations can reduce fuel-related losses and improve 
accountability, resulting in cost savings and enhanced operational 
security. For instance, organisations may experience a 5% reduction 
in fuel-related expenses by implementing real-time fuel transaction 
monitoring.

Enhanced Asset Utilisation and Lifecycle Management:
• Optimised Asset Utilisation: FleetFocus helps organisations optimise asset utilisation by providing visibility 

into asset availability, usage patterns, and lifecycle costs. By analysing asset utilisation data, organisations can 
identify underutilised assets, right-size their fleet, and maximise resource efficiency. For example, by optimising 
asset utilisation, organisations can achieve a 10% reduction in fleet size without compromising operational 
effectiveness, resulting in cost savings and improved resource allocation.

• Lifecycle Cost Analysis: FleetFocus enables organisations to conduct lifecycle cost analyses for their assets, 
allowing them to make informed decisions about asset acquisition, maintenance, and disposal. By considering 
total ownership costs over the asset’s lifecycle, organisations can identify cost-saving opportunities and optimise 
capital expenditures. For instance, by conducting lifecycle cost analyses, organisations can identify opportunities 
to extend asset lifespans, defer replacement costs, and minimise total cost of ownership.

Improved Compliance and Risk Management:
• Regulatory Compliance Tracking: FleetFocus tracks regulatory compliance requirements, deadlines, and 

certifications, ensuring that organisations remain compliant with industry regulations and standards. By 
automating compliance tracking and reporting, organisations can minimise the risk of compliance violations, 
fines, and legal liabilities. For example, by implementing FleetFocus, organisations can reduce compliance-related 
penalties by 20% through timely compliance management and documentation.

• Risk Mitigation Strategies: FleetFocus enables organisations to implement proactive risk mitigation strategies, 
such as driver safety programs, preventive maintenance schedules, and compliance audits. By identifying and 
addressing potential risks proactively, organisations can minimise the likelihood and impact of operational 
disruptions, accidents, and compliance failures. For instance, by implementing risk mitigation strategies, 
organisations can reduce insurance premiums by 10% through improved safety outcomes and reduced claims 
frequency.

These benefits have been quantified through data-driven analysis and comparisons with manual or less efficient 
fleet management methods.
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HOW FLEETFOCUS ADDRESSES KEY FLEET CHALLENGES 
Risk Management and Safety

 ✶ Challenge: Fleet professionals face risks related to vehicle safety, driver 
behaviour, and liability exposure, necessitating robust risk management 
strategies.

 9Solution: FleetFocus supports risk management and safety initiatives through 
driver behaviour monitoring, safety training programmes, and incident 
tracking. By monitoring driver performance, enforcing safety protocols, and 
providing actionable insights, FleetFocus enables organisations to mitigate 
risks, improve safety outcomes, and reduce insurance costs.

Data Management and Reporting
 ✶ Challenge: Fleet professionals encounter challenges related to data accuracy, 
reporting inefficiencies, and information silos, hindering informed decision-
making.

 9Solution: FleetFocus addresses data management and reporting challenges 
by providing centralised data repositories, customisable reporting tools, and 
real-time analytics. With features such as integrated dashboards, ad-hoc 
reporting capabilities, and data visualisation tools, FleetFocus empowers 
organisations to access timely, accurate, and actionable insights for informed 
decision-making and performance optimisation.
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CONCLUSION 
In conclusion, FleetFocus offers a comprehensive solution to the 
challenges of fleet management inefficiencies. By quantifying the 
benefits of efficiency gains in time and resources saved, FleetFocus 
enables organisations to improve operational efficiency, reduce costs, 
and drive business success. With its robust features, proven track 
record, and satisfied customer base, FleetFocus is the ideal choice for 
fleet professionals looking to streamline operations and achieve their 
business objectives.

The cloud-based solution means anyone from the business can 
access the system from anywhere. App technology enables 

inspections to be undertaken remotely, technicians to fix vehicles from 
anywhere and operational managers can see what is being done and 
where in real time. This flexible app solution saves time and money for 
everyone involved. Eliminating the third party has allowed the team to 
reduce their administrative time per vehicle from 15 minutes to just 
minutes - allowing technicians to concentrate on turning more vehicles 
around in their working day instead. It is now a more focused workforce 
due to working on things in a much more dedicated and efficient way.”
– Redcar & Cleveland Borough Council

DON’T JUST TAKE OUR WORD FOR IT, SEE WHAT OUR CUSTOMERS ARE SAYING 
Compliance and safety 
were the main objectives for 

implementing AssetWorks FleetFocus 
EDGE. By combining all data into 
one platform, EDGE helps us control 
every asset interaction within the 
fleet management journey; from 
drivers inspecting their vehicles to 
managers analysing whole-life costs, 
covering every workshop visit, parts 
used, tyre changed, and fuel or energy 
dispensed. We have rolled out EDGE 
in 10 nationwide workshops to bring 
operational efficiency to over 2100 
vehicles and 2000 pieces of plant. 
The main areas that we have seen 
improvement with our inspection 
data and faults transparency to gain 
powerful insights on our 4000+ 
assets.”
– Electricity Supply Board (ESB) 

The simplicity of EDGE has streamlined our whole operations 
and reduced downtime. Our technicians have adopted the 

new technology really well and are actively using it daily to do their 
tasks; it saves them hours per week. As the Fleet Manager, I find great 
comfort in being about to click on ‘Current Labour Activity’ and see 
everybody’s direct time and indirect time- without having to go to each 
individual’s labour timecard. Also, I love that everything fits on one 
screen. Technicians are no longer seeing crunched notes, it’s visible on 
one screen. It is a really simple process which is producing results in all 
areas of our fleet – downtime, costs, efficiency and compliance”
– UBICO

FleetFocus EDGE provides a fully integrated solution that meets 
all our fleet needs. Since implementing EDGE, the main areas of 

improvement we saw from EDGE were, 1) Vehicle turnaround time was 
improved by 3% within the first year of implementation, 2) Customer 
complaints were reduced from almost daily to near zero, 3) Achieved 
full compliance with health and safety regulations through the app. We 
couldn’t be happier with the performance and impact it has had on our 
operations.” 
– Wakefield Council 

We have worked closely with 
the AssetWorks Professional 

Services team to implement the fleet 
solution within our Authority. The 
team have been professional with 
exceptional organisational skills and 
knowledge to help us deliver within 
our timescales. The team have gone 
over and above to tailor the solution 
to our individual needs, especially 
where our internal processes were 
archaic. A friendly, approachable, 
supportive, and positive team.  It has 
been a pleasure to work with them.”
– North Lincolnshire Council 
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